Just Released: THE CHILDREN’S PACK OF FRAMES A Set of Sprightly Preprinted Frames that Children
Can Draw or Paint In
NEW YORK, April 9, 2015 - London artist Emma Rios has created a set of bold decorative
frames. Originally planned to enhance illustrations for a children’s book, they have been reimagined for a life of their own by designer Bryan Canniff for children to draw and paint in.

As Edgar Degas is credited with saying: “The frame is the reward of the artist.” These frames
reward the artist and whoever gets them as a gift!
The publisher decided to present them as seven individual frames on seven individual cards for
art, which can be tacked up or given/mailed to Grandma. Sample drawings by the designer are
included as suggestions for copying...if the kids prefer.
EMMA RIOS, artist, works out of the Menier Chocolate Factory in London, specializing in
illustration, art direction, and set design. Clients include The Observer, Museum of London,
Louis Vuitton, Liberty, Sony, and others. Her children’s work includes “The Dark Tale”; a poster for
Disney’s The Lion The Witch and the Wardrobe; and a fairy-tale shoot for Harper’s Bazaar.
She has also led workshops for a doll’s house replica and activity book for Kensington Palace,
in conjunction with the children’s ward of Chelsea and Westminster Hospital. Her agent is
Illustration, Ltd.
BRYAN CANNIFF, author/designer, works in New York, where he has created many books and
magazines for publishers such as Hearst, McGraw-Hill, and The Museum of Modern Art. He was
a design consultant on the children’s picture book series NEIGHBORS.
The children’s pack of frames / by Bryan Canniff / frames by Emma Rios /
publisher: Filsinger & Company, Ltd. / price: $12.00 / ISBN: 978-0-916754-09-9 / ages 3 and up /
pages: 14 plus cover cards / publication: April 9, 2015 / available: http//www.filsingerco.com;
Baker & Taylor; amazon.com [as of April 17, 2015]; or through your local bookstore.
Contact: C. Filsinger, 212-243-7421; filsingercompany@gmail.com
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